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 MARCH 2023 NEWSLETTER
 ________________________________________________________

 One of the fun things about the Holiday Party at Reza’s was
 enjoying the art painted on their walls.

 Photo by Brooke Roothaan

 ASSOCIATION NEWS
 By Allen Feuerstein (1860), SGAA President

 I was really pleased to see the number of people who
 came out to the Kick the Snow Man to the Curb Party at
 Reza's Restaurant. Over 40 people aended.  The SGAA
 associaon is really trying to provide all sorts of
 acvies that owners can enjoy. We received a number
 of generous donaons and contribuons which enabled
 us to order enough food, appezers and wine for
 everyone who aended. I wrote an arcle with more
 informaon.

 MARCH 15TH SGAA ASSOCIATION GENERAL MEETING
 will introduce the Trustee candidates, and allow Trustee
 representaves to explain the new 6% assessment
 increase. This will be a ZOOM meeng, so look for my
 email with the link. We do not have the technology
 infrastructure to do a Hybrid meeng, so for now we
 will do a ZOOM. 
 Topic: SGAA Meeng
 Time: Mar 15, 2023 07:30 PM Central Time (US and
 Canada)
 Join Zoom Meeng
 hps://us02web.zoom.us/j/81676130135?pwd=b3F3N1
 YyMlEvOUtIR1RkbnBNalc0Zz09

 ARTIST OPEN HOUSE:  be sure to read the arcle about
 the Arst open house. This is not just for arsts. It is a
 showing of things you believe are special to you and
 decorates and provides enjoyment to you. This ART
 open house is only for owners of SGA. This is not for
 "strangers", but people who live in our SGA community.
 Jane Woolley is making a special e ort to put this
 excing and interesng acvity available for everyone.
 Please make an e ort to aend or share.

 SAINTS ORGANIZATION:  there is an arcle in this
 month's newsleer about the Saints. Check it out. What
 a unique way to see many shows for free.  Well, nothing
 is really free. There is a $100 membership fee and you
 have to volunteer to pass out programs and guide
 people to their seats. However, just a few shows and it
 paid for itself.  

 INDEPENDENCE DAY GET TOGETHER:  SGAA is planning
 a courtyard gathering for that weekend. 

 HALLWAY IMPROVEMENT : I would like to thank the
 Trustees for starng up the Hallway Improvements. Its
 looking refreshed and nice. But, it is the owners
 responsibility to keep things clean and not damaged. So
 be careful when going in and out.

 STREET CLEANING:  has started. It is a $75 cket.  I
 suggest you get registered for emails and texts. This can
 be done by going to the Evanston website or calling the
 311 number.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81676130135?pwd=b3F3N1YyMlEvOUtIR1RkbnBNalc0Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81676130135?pwd=b3F3N1YyMlEvOUtIR1RkbnBNalc0Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81676130135?pwd=b3F3N1YyMlEvOUtIR1RkbnBNalc0Zz09


 Finally, I would like to encourage everyone to say hello
 to your neighbors and keep up a community spirit by
 geng involved.

 ###

 FROM THE TRUSTEES

 COMPOSITION OF THE
 BOARD:  Louise Keely has
 resigned her board posion
 as of Feb. 28, 2023.  We
 sincerely thank her for her
 service.  In accordance with

 the rules of the trust, the remaining members may
 appoint a replacement. Tim Mahoney, who served
 previously on the board, has graciously agreed to step in
 for Louise unl May 1st.  He will also run in our elecon
 to complete the remainder of Louise's term.   

 COMMON AREAS RENOVATION :  You've seen hallway
 and elevator painng and new lights installed. The next
 steps in the renovaon process include the painng of
 exterior/entrance doors (weather perming) and new
 carpeng.  We did our best to come up with colors,
 nishes, and xtures which are appropriate to our
 buildings, durable, and cost e ecve.  We hope, when
 nished, the project will create clean, welcoming spaces
 in our community. 

 RULES GOVERNING REMODELING :   Please request a
 remodeling packet from Heil and Heil before beginning
 any project, In parcular, there are required
 speci caons for ooring which must be met and
 approved.  Residents who have work done without
 approval may be required to remove their new products
 and start over.  That's an expense in me and money
 that we hope everyone will avoid. 

 MAINTENANCE REQUESTS AND PROCESS:   Because of
 confusion about the process for requesng
 maintenance services, the trustees are dra ing a new
 policy to provide beer clarity.  We expect to make that
 available to residents very soon - thanks for your
 paence.  

 COMMUNICATION FORMAT:   When providing
 background informaon about the assessment increase
 via email, the use of the cc eld unintenonally created
 a massive group chat.  We cannot answer each queson
 or comment in this forum; to do so would involve
 explaining exisng circumstances, doing research,
 connecng with management or our aorney, etc.  We

 will communicate through the newsleer, giving us me
 to provide accurate details and reach those among us
 without an email address. 

 ###
 UNITS FOR SALE

 1860 - 7NE - $89,000
 2BR / 1B / Balcony
 Lisng Agent: Joe Tyler Gerber
 Engel & Volkers Chicago North Shore
 Telephone No: 847/441-5730
 Lisng No: 11693616

 1866 - 7N - $360,000
 4BR / 2B / 2 Balconies
 Lisng Agent: Jackie Mack
 Jameson Sotheby 
 Telephone No: 847/869-7300
 Lisng No: 11701844

 ###

 2023 TRUSTEE CANDIDATE COMMITTEE
 REPORT
 Don Schollenberger, Chairman
 SG Nominang Commiee

 It is with great pleasure that I present to you the
 candidates the Sherman Gardens Nominang
 Commiee have selected for your review. It was my
 honor to have been Chairman of the Commiee for the
 second year in a row and I had all but two of my
 Commiee members from last year. The SG Nominang
 Commiee Members from last year and now this year
 are Keith Johnson, Sherre Brutzkus, Mike Blanski and
 Mike Stephens. New to the Commiee were Tim
 Mahoney and Eric Mullendore.

 The Commiee had several meengs and made
 numerous telephone calls to potenal candidates, two
 of whom agreed to run for the two three-year spots to
 be lled. Jim Edgren is the incumbent in one of those
 spots having been elected to complete a one-year term
 and is now seeking a full three-year term. George
 Gonzalez is seeking a three-year term which is being
 vacated by John Coughlin.

 Since the SG Nominang Commiee began its work,
 Trustee Louise Keely resigned e ecve February 28,
 2023. The SG Trustees selected Tim Mahoney as Interim



 Trustee to serve unl the elecon on May 1, 2023. Tim
 is now the incumbent standing for elecon to the
 remaining two years of Louise Keely’s term.

 Aached are the completed quesonnaires of Jim
 Edgren, George Gonzalez and Tim Mahoney for your
 review. No owners expressed interest to the search
 commiee to have their name placed on the ballot and
 there were no owners who opted to go through the
 self-nominaon procedure. Since the number of
 candidates is the equal to the number of open
 posions, there will be no elecon.

 Looking forward to seeing all of you on March 15th via
 Zoom for the Meet the Candidates Night.

 ###

 KICK THE SNOW MAN TO THE CURB PARTY
 By Allen Feuerstein (1856), SGAA President

 The Kick the Snow Man party was a great success. Many
 people said it was the best party ever. Reza's Taproom
 was the perfect place to gather. Because of a number of
 substanal anonymous donaons, unlimited food and
 wine was supplied for all to feast on. More than 40
 people aended. Eric Mullendore volunteered to be the
 shule driver, but he got sick at the last moment, He
 was really disappointed, but Norm Weston quickly
 volunteered to shule. Thank you, Norm.

 Nick, the Taproom host, ran around like crazy to serve
 us. As usual, someone didn't show up for work, and Nick
 busted his bu to make sure we were happy.

 Allen Feuerstein had an ice breaker called " Guess Who I
 Am? Parcipants answered some personal quesons
 about their background and later in the party the
 answers were read, and people tried to guess who it
 was. 

   Everyone one was engaged in conversaon and geng
 acquainted. Many new owners aended and had a
 chance to introduce themselves. The event was from
 3pm to 5 pm, but no one wanted to leave so we stayed
 an extra hour. 

  Reza's Restaurant owner, Ryan, waived the Taproom
 reservaon and usage fee and the
 anonymous donors and SGAA funds paid for the food,
 wine and gratuity. 

 ###

 SAINTS’ ORIENTATION IS COMING UP
 By Jane Woolley (1862)

 The Saints is an organizaon to help Chicago theaters,
 primarily by ushering.  If you are a Saint and you usher
 for a performance, you get to see that performance for
 free. For those of you who came to the Saints meeng
 at Allen’s apartment (or for those who didn’t come to
 the meeng, but are interested in joining The Saints
 anyhow), here are the instrucons on how to join:
 saintschicago.org

 On the le  side of the home screen, there is a menu.
 The second item on the menu is  How to Join .

 If you click on that it will bring you to a screen that will
 tell you everything you need to know about joining,
 including how to ask quesons.

 At the boom of the screen there are three buons.
 You click one of them to register for the Orientaon
 session you want - on March 22, April 17, or May 22.
 These will be updated into the future.  All three sessions
 are from 7pm to 8:30pm.  You can start ushering right
 away once you have gone through orientaon and paid
 for the rst year, but you won’t have to pay again before
 the end of May 2024 (we do get a nice discount if we
 pay early).

 If you have quesons or need help you can email
 membership@saintschicago.org  or call me at
 224-565-6567.  I am also happy to demonstrate how to
 use the website for anyone who needs it - either at my
 house or on zoom.

 ###

 SHERMAN GARDENS APARTMENTS ART
 CRAWL
 By Jane Woolley (1862)

 March 25th From 1pm to 3pm.
 See our art and ght the late winter doldrums.
 Arsts, collectors, or people who simply have some
 artworks in their homes that they would like to share
 are welcome to join us in one of our slots.  The hosts
 will have their own private showing from 3pm to 4pm to
 see any art they have not had a chance to see because
 they had to be in their own homes.  For those of you
 who want to do it this year, but for one reason or
 another can’t, we hope and intend to do it yearly in the
 future.
 Allen Feuerstein has volunteered to email a reminder to
 everyone in SGA and we will be pung posters in all the

mailto:membership@saintschicago.org
https://d.docs.live.net/87903b3249a68389/Documents/saintschicago.org


 buildings.  If anyone else would like to join us and can
 let us know by March 20, we can add you to the email
 and the posters.

 Right now, four apartments will be open to show art:

 Eva Mecic 1pm to 2pm (Edgren)
 Blair Laden 1pm to 2pm
 Jane Danielson-Riccard 2pm to 3pm
 Jane Woolley 2pm to 3pm

 We are all in the directory and all four of us live on the
 north side of the complex (1862, 1864, 1866).  On the
 25th, the buildings will be posted on the outside door,
 and instrucons for how to get in will be posted on our
 individual mailboxes.

 People who only want to go out once can leave their
 homes some me before 2pm and simply go to the 1pm
 homes and then directly to the 2pm homes.  At least
 some of us will have nibbles and beverages available.

 Everyone who lives in SGA is invited! Please come!!

 ###

 IMPORTANT PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
 By Jack Stern (1862)

 For those of you who were not part of the last
 Associaon meeng, aorney James Davis from
 Minchella & Associates, LTD from the Skokie o ce,
 spoke to us about future planning.

 As di cult as this
 can be, pung
 plans in place can
 be quite helpful for
 other family
 members.

 My will needed to
 be updated.  That
 led me into a
 journey of taking
 care of things.

 I decided to create
 a trust and put
 everything in the
 name of the trust.

 Having been the
 executor for a
 family member,

 doing all this makes things much easier.  Otherwise,
 family members have to deal with probate court.  That
 can take quite a while and cost at least $8000!

 James was easy to work with and had a lot of speci c
 legal training to ensure all things under his control, were
 done.

 That included a new will, trust agreement, a new power
 of aorney for property and health, which includes
 agreed upon instrucons if you are incapacitated.  All
 spelled out to take the guessing game from family
 members, as well as, having named people who will be
 responsible for execung details during the transion of
 control.

 The o ce is not far away, and the fees are reasonable.

 Other recommendaons:
 Making sure your
 bene ciary choices are
 up to date.
 Pung other areas in
 the name of the trust,
 i.e., bank accounts,
 nancial accounts,
 AND your Sherman
 Gardens apartment!  I
 had to turn in my
 Cer cate of
 Bene cial Interest and
 my lease agreement to
 Heil & Heil to be sent
 to their lawyers.  Both
 documents were
 reissued in the Trust’s
 name…for a fee, of
 course.

 Other “arrangements” should also be taken care of and
 discussed with family.

 Finally, this is not all set in stone.  Changes and
 amendments can be made as me goes on.

 You will feel much beer a er all is put in place.

 ###



 SHERMAN GARDEN’S LAST ORIGINAL
 RESIDENT
 By Tim Mahoney (1860)

 Jonathan Harding and  Julius Lewis at a courtyard party
 in 2018.  Photo by Diane Petersmarck

 Johnathan B. Harding was born 07-15-1925 in Oshkosh,
 WI.  Here is an idea of some prices in the 1920s, about
 100 years ago.

 ●  The  average household income  in was approximately
 $3,269.

 ●  A  new house would’ve cost approximately $6,296.
 ●  An apartment for rent  in New York City  cost $60 per

 month. 
 ●  A dozen eggs cost 47 cents.
 ●  One pound of round steak cost 40 cents.
 ●  As the automobile industry emerged in the 1920s, ladies

 would o enmes paint their nails using  high-gloss  car
 paint . A manicure back then  cost less  than 25 cents.

 ●  the average cost of a wedding  was about $400.
 ●  A cket to catch a movie on the big screen cost 15 cents.
 ●  A new car, depending on the make and model, but

 a  Chevrolet in the 1920s  cost $525.

 Johnathan and his father, Samuel B Harding, went into a
 joint trust agreement for the apartment at 1862
 Sherman Avenue, 4SW, on August 1, 1946. Johnathan
 resided at Sherman Gardens from that point unl his
 death on December 16, 2022.

 Samuel B. Harding was a Trustee at the very beginning.
 Jonathan was the rst elected Trustee in 1991.  Puzzling
 as that is, before that me, Trustees would appoint their
 successor.  Don Schollenberger (1860) was instrumental
 in leading the charge to change that appointed system
 to our current elecon procedure.

 Jonathan loved his home at Sherman Gardens.  He o en
 referred to himself as a Cancerian….  The greatest of the
 homebody lovers. 

 Johnathan lived a fascinang and full life. He traveled
 the world and told fascinang stories of the celebries,
 government o cials and heads of industry he formed
 friendships with over the years.  Notably, he worked for
 decades as a manager planning banquets and pares for
 top establishments like the ‘21’ Club in New York and
 the Ambassador East in Chicago, followed by a similar
 posion at Morton’s Steak restaurant in the Chicago
 Loop. He collected autographs of patrons of the
 restaurants and those books are being appraised as we
 speak.  He loved his work and was o en recognized for
 his ‘aenon to detail’ and dedicaon to his
 clients/guests. On one occasion while speaking with a
 resident here, he calculated that in one year he planned
 over 1,000 events. He was an educated and stylish man.
 He also had a signi cant knowledge of a vast majority of
 all top clothing designers.

 Keith Johnson proudly shows his two prized possessions.

 Keith Johnson (1856) states he came to rummage sale of
 Jonathan’s.  He had couple of sweaters from Australia
 worth close to $300 retail price. Keith purchased both
 for $35 each.  Later, while wearing the sweater to work,
 a fellow sociologist at NWU recognized the brand and
 said, “I have the same sweater”.

 Julius Lewis was Johnathan's long-me partner, who
 lived in NYC but visited SGA o en and was a well-known
 presence here. Julius and Johnathan were partners in
 Julius’s design business in New York.  Julius was also a
 gourmet cook. Johnathan thoroughly enjoyed their
 life-long friendship and the gourmet meals that Julius
 cooked for him.

 Julius Lewis was in the design/fashion industry and was
 an accomplished arst as well. Jonathan’s niece,

https://www.amli.com/a-century-of-apartment-living-1920-and-2020
https://archive.thinkprogress.org/historical-wedding-costs-ee308f444caf/
https://witness2fashion.wordpress.com/tag/nail-polish-prices-1920s-1930s-1910s/
https://www.marieclaire.com/beauty/makeup/a9570/history-of-manicures/
https://www.marieclaire.com/beauty/makeup/a9570/history-of-manicures/
https://www.millersamuel.com/files/2012/10/DE100yearsNYC.pdf
https://www.humbleisd.net/domain/10765
https://careertrend.com/facts-7426286-average-salary-1920.html


 Kaylynn, came across an arcle that indicated Julius was
 named one of the best dressed men in New York. Both
 men were known for their amboyant style of
 dressing and joie de vivre. They regularly visited estate
 aucons, rummage sales and such in the Northshore
 area when Julius was in town.  Both had a deep interest
 in anques and ne household goods as well as vintage
 clothing. 

 Jonathan has always been a dapper dresser.  He would
 o en aend meengs in sport coat and aend events
 and pares in interesng clothing.  An interesng trivia
 fact, he had a subscripon to Architectural Digest and
 GQ magazines for years.  Those magazines later would
 be shared in the building laundry room for other
 residents to enjoy.  For a period, Jonathan took on a
 roommate. A black cat.

 Johnathan and Julius were close friends since 1967.
 Julius passed away approximately 6 months before
 Jonathan, in mid-2022.

 Johnathan’s family would like to thank the many
 Sherman Garden residents that have taken me to talk
 with us with us over the past two months.  We very
 much appreciate you sharing your stories about
 Johnathan.  Your kind words have meant a lot to us.
  Thank you very much.

 Contribung:

 Kaylynn Harding, Niece
 Michael McDermo, Aorney
 Jack Stern, Building Coordinator (1862)
 Don Schollenberger (1864)
 Keith Johnson (1856)
 Diane Petersmarck (1860)

 ###

 ON THE SGA WEBSITE:
 RECOMMENDATIONS!!
 By Diane Petersmarck (1860)

 The SGA Website is an unsung resource of informaon!
 There is a whole page devoted to recommendaons
 from other owners. I just got a few new ones, so
 decided to call aenon to the page:
 hps://shermangardenevanston.com/resident-recomm
 endaons/

 NEW RECOMMENDATIONS:

 From Rowen Murphy (1860)
 Flying Locksmiths-
 773-377-8100, friendly and respond quickly
 and
 Eco Tub- Odorless Bathtub restoraon
 www.yournewtubs.com
 Anton Busygin- 224 435 6179
 cost me 450 to redo the whole tub- this is poured
 enamel, dries in 24 hours, very lile smell took about 3
 1/2 hours.

 From Phil Osborne (1856)
 Painter Recommendaon
 I have a friend who is a professional musician (strong
 bass).  For years, he has supplemented his music income
 with interior house painng. He is very careful and his
 rate is modest. He likes small jobs, the kind of painng
 jobs that many of us would have. Contact info: John
 Tuck, 847.328.7831,  John@AmadeusProducons.com

 STREET CLEANING DONATIONS
 by Allen Feuerstein (1856)

 You got $75 to
 donate? The city
 wants your
 donaon.  4 days,
 Twice a month, the
 city is looking for
 these donaons.
 It's called "Street
 Cleaning
 Donaons."

 The SGAA
 Associaon has a
 "Scrooge
 Commiee"  You

 see, we don't want to donate. We don't want our
 neighbors to donate. So we are doing bad things. Joe
 Kramer, (1860,) Is going to put our WARNING SIGNS to
 remind people and he might call you. Flyers were posted
 on all Mail Room bullen boards warning people not to
 donate. However, you may donate if you want.

 Here is how:
 The city wants your donaons, so they come calling 8
 days a month every 2nd and 4th week of the month. If
 you got the extra cash, and want to donate to Evanston
 then get on the City Street Cleaning Donaon Invitaon
 email or text message alert system. Then you will know

http://www.yournewtubs.com/
https://shermangardenevanston.com/resident-recommendations/
https://shermangardenevanston.com/resident-recommendations/


 when and where to park to make your contribuon. All
 you goa do is sign up at Evanston City Website, or call
 the 311 number and they will send you out your own
 personal invitaon.

 ###

 GUESS WHO I AM + Pictures from the Party
 By Allen Feuerstein (1860)

 At the Kick the Snowman Party, owners parcipated in a
 fun ice breaker acvity. You now have a chance to
 parcipate. See if you can gure out each of the people
 from the clues. The answers are at the end of the
 newsleer.  During the Party, as people mingled, they
 had a chance to ask quesons as an ice breaker and “get
 to know you” acvity.

 Photo by AllenFeuerstein

 Celebrity 1?
 1. Where did you grow up? New York, Miami, Kansas,
 Chicago
 2. My primary occupaon: Arst
 3. Last vacaon: England
 4. Hobby: painter
 5. Most excing thing that happened to me: Met my
 wife Anna

 Celebrity 2
 1. Grew up: Chicago Area
 2.occupaon: Sociologist, teaching
 3. vacaon: south America
 4. Hobby: Reading and wring
 5. most excing thing: 1st ight 1960
 C 3

 1 Grew up: In spite of everything.
 2. occupaon: Therapist 
 3. Last vacaon: Mexico
 4. Hobby: Connecng with people and Solitude
 5. Excing thing: Having a family

 C4
 1. Grew up: San Francisco
 2. occupaon: Work at Apple Inc. 25 years
 3. last vacaon: London
 4. Hobby: Movie and cooking
 5. excing thing: Rered and moved here

 C5
 1. Grew up: Morton Il- downstate
 2. occupaon: Psychologist
 3. last vacaon: Indiana
 4. Hobby: Making Cards
 5. excing thing: parasailing

 C6
 1. Grew up: Sacramento, CA
 2. occupaon: Editor
 3. vacaon: Seale, WA
 4.Hobby: Piano and baking
 5. excing thing: Dinner with the Crown Prince of
 Thailand.

 C7
 1. Grew Up: Kansas
 2. occupaon: Teacher
 3. last vacaon: Cardill, Wales
 4. Hobby: polishing Petoskey stones
 5. excing thing: stuck on mountain in a big storm and
 rescued by helicopter

 C8
 1. Grew Up: Between Morocco and the USA
 2. occupaon: Engineering Manager
 3. vacaon: Morocco
 4. Hobby: Soccer, swimming, walking
 5. excing thing: My kids 

 C9
 1. Grew Up: All over Illinois and Wisconsin
 2. occupaon: Therapist
 3. vacaon: New York City
 4. N/a
 5. excing thing: Encountering a mountain Lion in a
 Illinois Park



 C10
 1. Grew Up: SS. Chicago-Canaryville
 2. occupaon: Professor, entrepreneur and inventor
 3. Vacaon: Key West
 4. Hobby: Sll Looking
 5. excing thing: Waking up again, feeling great and
 raring to go.

 C11
 1. Grew up: North of the Chicago
 2. occupaon: Publisher
 3. vacaon: Maui
 4. Hobby: cooking
 5. excing thing: Caught in snow storm in the Arcc

 Photo by Brooke Roothaan

 C12
 1. Grew up: Yakima, WA
 2. occupaon: Teacher
 3. vacaon: Hawaii-Big Island
 4. Hobby: Swimming, reading, hiking, wring
 5.excing thing: stranded with two blown res on a
 reservaon in the middle of nowhere

 C13
 1.Grew Up: Scotland
 2. occupaon: Furniture design consultant
 3. vacaon: Greece
 4. Hobby: Arst/designer
 5. excing thing: meeng my wife in Berlin

 Photo by Tim Mahoney

 C14
 1. Grew Up: Deer eld, il
 2. occupaon: School Social Worker
 3. vacaon: Palm Springs, CA
 4. Hobby: Kning, photography, biking
 5. excing thing: having children

 C15
 1. Grew up: Scotland and Newark, New York
 2. occupaon: arst and Model
 3. vacaon: Mexico
 4. Hobby: drawing
 5. excing thing: meeng John Wayne

 C16
 1. Grew Up: Taiwan
 2. occupaon: Music
 3. vacaon: St. Paul, MN
 4. hobby: Music
 5. excing thing: Geng my second Divorce

 C17
 1. Grew Up: Yep
 2. occupaon: Administrave
 3. vacaon: Florida
 4. hobby: quilng
 5. excing thing: Cizens Fire Academy

 C18
 1. Grew Up: Wilmee
 2. occupaon: YMCA Senior Fitness
 3. vacaon: N. California
 4. Hobby: interviewing people
 5. excing thing: Grateful for all the people I know in
 Evanston and Sherman Gardens



 C19
 1. Grew Up: Havana, Chicago, and Miami
 2. occupaon: Arst
 3. vacaon Palm Springs
 4. hobby: Photography
 5. excing thing: meeng my husband 42 years ago

 C20
 1. Grew Up: South Shore Chicago, then Morton Grove
 2. occupaon: many things
 3. vacaon: Spain and Morocco
 4. Hobby: People, reading, eang and family
 5. excing thing: loved and loving my people

 C21
 1. Grew up: Evanston
 2. occupaon: Lov's, and Special Olympics
 3. vacaon: Disney World
 4. Hobby:  Special Olympics
 5. excing thing: Got Married

 Photo by Tim Mahoney

 Celebrity 1: Rowen Murphy Strange
 Celebrity 2. Keith Johnson
 C3   Rainer Huemer
 C4   Edo Castro Woodhouse
 C5  Sue La erty
 C6 Leslie Castro-Woodhouse
 C7 Phil Osborne
 C8  Allal Ahmamad
 C9  Jim Edgren
 C10 Dan Brown
 C11  Anna Idol
 C12  Pat Bieze
 C13  Anna Murphy
 C14  Teri Frigo
 C15 Blair Laden
 C16  Barb Pearson
 C17 Diane Petersmarck
 C18  Walter Henebry

 C19  George Gonzalez
 C20 Sherre Brutzkus
 C21  Kurt Noble and Lisa Noble

 AFFORDABLE CONNECTIVITY PROGRAM

 You may qualify for a  monthly discount on a new or
 exis ng internet service plan  through a government
 program called the A ordable Connecvity Program
 (ACP).
 You may also qualify for a one-me device discount of
 up to $100, to buy a laptop, desktop computer, or tablet
 from parcipang providers.
 Do I Qualify?
 To apply,  visit  A ordableConnec vity.gov  or  call
 1-877-384-2575  to request an applicaon. Once your
 applicaon is approved, you can contact a  par cipa ng
 internet service provider  to start receiving your
 monthly discount. Only one monthly service discount
 and one device discount is allowed per household.
 Research  suggests increased broadband Internet access
 is associated with improved health outcomes.
 Broadband makes it easier for people to take advantage
 of informaon on  Medicare.gov ,  like comparing the
 quality of nursing homes and hospitals, or nding the
 health plan that's best for you.
 Sincerely,  The Medicare Team

 ###

 CLEAN PAPER CUPS NOW ACCEPTED IN
 CURBSIDE RECYCLING
 "Why are there changes to what materials I can put into
 my curbside recycling cart?" The answer: New
 technology advancements to sort materials, and new
 markets to use recyclables as feedstock to make new
 products/packaging.

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMDguNzI5MzY0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5tZWRpY2FyZS5nb3YvP3V0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj0yMDIzMDMwOF9vdGhfcmVzX2dhbCZ1dG1fY29udGVudD1lbmdsaXNoJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.j57SEb2ul5s5BFQbFoxOi9r2BlSA35LysFwwu4J86WY/s/794574535/br/155803609327-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMDguNzI5MzY0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mY2MuZ292L2hlYWx0aC9zZG9oL3N0dWRpZXMtYW5kLWRhdGEtYW5hbHl0aWNzP3V0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj0yMDIzMDMwOF9vdGhfcmVzX2dhbCZ1dG1fY29udGVudD1lbmdsaXNoJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.q2-Yco_207THqwf5S6wXVoFZWHhvHDumkFjfjeI5kbw/s/794574535/br/155803609327-l
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 Paper cups contain a plasc lining to provide liquid
 barriers; and not all mills have been equipped to
 e ecvely separate the plasc from the recovered ber
 pulp. Recently, a large percentage of the manufacturers
 of ber packaging and other paper-based products have
 worked with recyclers and mills to accept bales
 containing paper cups. Empty paper cups are recyclable
 and provide a high-quality ber which can then be
 reprocessed and made into new products like cereal
 cartons, facial ssue boxes, etc.

 SWANCC sta  con rmed with recyclers that provide
 service for the agency's 23 communies and all have
 agreed that  empty and clean  paper cups used for hot  or
 cold beverages can now go into the curbside recycling
 cart.
 hps://www.swancc.org/recycling/recycle-directory

 ###

 MOBILE DMV – SENIOR RESOURCE FAIR
 Older residents can renew their driver's licenses and
 take advantage of other services at a  Mobile DMV and
 Senior Resource Fair  set for 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
 March 18, at the Fleetwood-Jourdain Community
 Center.

 This event is open to all ages and will feature vendors, a
 Walker Clinic (where they’ll perform minor repairs on
 mobility equipment), bingo with a twist, chair yoga,
 lunch, and much more. The fair will have a variety of
 informave vendors and organizaons there to provide
 informaon about Medicare fraud awareness, primary
 health care services, balance and strength screenings,
 emergency response informaon, programs for
 idenfying and treang hoarding disorder and
 prevenng fraud, and resources for senior bene ts and
 discounts.

 ###

 SHARE YOUR RECIPES!
 By Diane Petersmarck

 Do you have a favorite recipe? Or several? Feel like
 sharing? Send them to me and I will use them in the
 newsleer:  diane456@gmail.com .

 ###

 Sherman Garden Trustees
 John Coughlin  Term ends May 2023
 James Edgren  Term ends May 2023
 Tim Mahoney  Term ends May 2023
 Marcia Bosits  Term ends May 2024
 Barbara Pearson  Term ends May 2025

 Sherman Garden Associa on
 President, Allen Feuerstein, 1860
 Vice-President, Tim Mahoney, 1860
 Secretary, Morris Phibbs, 1862
 Treasurer, Julie Lamber , 1860
 Building Coordinators:
 1856 – Sherre Brutzkus, Lisa Noble
 1860 – Norman Weston, Eric Mullendore
 1862 – Jack Stern
 1864 – Sarah Vanderwicken, Rie McGarry
 1866 – Pat Rolfs, Walter Henebry

 Sherman Garden Apartments is managed by
 Heil, Heil, Smart & Golee
 5215 Old Orchard Road, Suite 300
 Skokie, IL 60077   847.866.7400
 hsd@hhsg.net
 Property Manager:  Gregg Rithmiller

 Building Engineers
 Rafael Del Rio, Oscar Huazano
 Boiler Room Phone:  847.864.6887

 SGA Newsle er  is edited by Cindee Bath.  It is wrien  by
 Roving Reporters from the SGA Community. Produced by
 Diane Petersmarck.

 Submissions are welcome.

mailto:hsd@hhsg.net
mailto:diane456@gmail.com
https://evanstonroundtable.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ddb8fa66ebd871839341586d4&id=b79bfa5b8a&e=73501af855
https://evanstonroundtable.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ddb8fa66ebd871839341586d4&id=b79bfa5b8a&e=73501af855
https://www.swancc.org/recycling/recycle-directory
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2023 Street Cleaning Operations Begin
March 1

EVANSTON, IL - The City of Evanston’s Public Works Agency will begin
2023 street cleaning operations on Wednesday, March 1, weather
permitting. Street cleaning will run through December 15.

Parking signage posted at the beginning and end of each block indicates
the specific days and times that parking restrictions will be in place on each
street (i.e. First Tuesday of the Month, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.). The 2023 street
cleaning map and schedule can be found at
cityofevanston.org/streetcleaning.

Parking is prohibited only on the days and times indicated on the street
signs. The City reminds residents to always check the street signs before
parking their cars. Drivers parked illegally are subject to a $75 ticket.

Additional fall street cleaning dates have been added for residential streets
to ensure debris is cleared in the late fall months. Signage will be posted
and parking restrictions will be enforced.

Sign Up for Courtesy Text and Email Reminders

In addition to the parking signage, the City offers courtesy text message
and email notifications to remind residents to move their vehicles prior to
street cleaning. Residents can sign up for parking notifications for their
street cleaning zone by visiting cityofevanston.org/streetcleaning, or by
calling/texting 847-448-4311. Residents who've signed up for street
cleaning notifications previously do not have to update their notifications
unless their address or parking location has changed.

For questions about street cleaning or assistance signing up for text/email
notifications, please call/text 847-448-4311. For convenience, residents
may simply dial 3-1-1 in Evanston.

-END-

https://www.cityofevanston.org/government/departments/public-works/services/street-cleaning
https://www.cityofevanston.org/government/departments/public-works/services/street-cleaning
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/ILEVANSTON/bulletins/349fcee


QUESTIONS FOR POTENTIAL SG TRUSTEE CANDIDATES 

Candidate Name:   Timothy Mahoney 

Year of nomination:  2023 

Our trustees advise that there is nothing they do that can’t be learned.  The following questions pertain to 
your readiness for the position and their availability.

1. Why do you want to be a trustee? 

I would like to be involved in our community.  Giving back to the community by working on the Trustee team, to 
help ensure SGA is all it can be. Address the needs here. Continue to foster community with fellow residents.  I 
would also like to finish setting-up the residential portal system we started. Some of you may recall receiving an 
email from Condo Control. 

2. Are you able to prioritize trustee matters and meetings?  Will your schedule allow you to participate 
at these times? 

Yes.  As of 4 months ago, decided to work part time,  working in the mornings. While at work, can check emails 
with short responses.   Available in the afternoons / evenings / weekends for Trustee business.   

3. Would you be comfortable with reading a spreadsheet and able to think long-range in order to 
maintain a budget? 

Yes.  Am comfortable reading spreadsheets.  In former management positions, monitoring budgets was a top 
job function

4. Can you make decisions that balance the needs of Sherman Garden’s physical plant with the 
individual needs of residents?  This is important, especially when setting policy. 

Yes.  The crucial pieces to this would be having recent information and data.  Input from our professionals 
(management, maintenance, accountant, attorney, etc).  Engage in discussions with the team of Trustees 
gaining different perspectives, ideas, changes.  Making the best-informed decision. 

5. Are you comfortable in discussions where there are opinions different from your own? 

Yes.  Participating is those dialogs might result in something learned from another idea. 

6. Are you comfortable with a computer and able to respond to e-mails as well as phone calls in a 
reasonable timeframe (checking e-mail a few times a day)? 

Yes, am tech savvy. Working from home offers more availability on the property.

7. Are you willing to participate in community events via zoom and eventually in person? 

Yes.  In the past couple years have attended SGAA community events with the exceptions of being out of town.

8. Is there anything from your life experience that makes you particularly suited to be a SG trustee?

Nearly one year experience as Trustee ( resigned for health issue ). A Building Coordinator for approximately 2 
 years.  Former work experience in management and public service has given me skills to work on teams, 
 involvement in project management, monitor spreadsheets in budgets, deadlines and more.  Set policy and 
 procedure. Build working relationships. Speak with people with a variety of communication styles. 

SGA Trustee Nominating committee. 



As a resident in a coop I feel it is the responsibility of every resident who can to participate in the process.  As
a fairly new resident I beleive I will bring a fresh outlook and viewpooint.  I am fortunate enough to have the 
free time to dedicate to this endeveor. 

Yes, I work at home and have lots of free time between the work I do. 

As owner of several business I have done just that. As a buyer I have been responsible for over 6 million dollars
in sales and purchases over the year.  As a business owner budgeting and business planning have always been
my responsibility.

I believe I can make the desicison that is best for both.  There does not exist one without the other so 
they are equally important when coming to any decisions about policy.

Definately, I am open and receptive and a very good listener, I am also very good at bringng different factions
to a consensus by letting them see the advantageous of working as one. 

I am online all day 365 days a year since my business is online that is what I do.  I have no problem with 
keeping issues in confidence.  

Yes, not a problem.

I have built 3 business, the first one went public, the second we retired 10 years to persue an all 
online version which we currently run.  

From George Gonzalez



QUESTIONS FOR POTENTIAL SG TRUSTEE CANDIDATES 

Candidate Name:  Jim Edgren                      Year of nomination: 2023 

Our trustees advise that there is nothing they do that can’t be learned.  The following questions pertain to your 
readiness for the position and their availability.

1. Why do you want to be a trustee? 
I spent a year learning about the trust, our buildings and our finances; and meeting some of the residents. 
To better understand what I have learned so far, a full term would allow me to apply that to better serve 
the community. 

2. Are you able to prioritize trustee matters and meetings?  Will your schedule allow you to participate at 
these times? 
I retired in 2017 to work on my unit here and my schedule remains very flexible. The past year, trustee 
issues have been given a significant amount of time and I believe that it has been helpful to the 
community.

3. Would you be comfortable with reading a spreadsheet and able to think long-range in order to 
maintain a budget? 
My prior job involved setting up contracts and financial planning that reviewed the past and projected 
several years of goals. The Sherman Gardens Budget and the Reserve Study allow us to plan and prioritize 
tasks so that we protect everyone’s home and interests. 

4. Can you make decisions that balance the needs of Sherman Garden’s physical plant with the individual 
needs of residents?  This is important, especially when setting policy. 
Since I was 13 years old, I have worked on houses and apartment buildings, so I know that every project 
estimate is a guess, but work done well costs less. This is such a great community, so my goal is to help as 
many people as possible stay here.

5. Are you comfortable in discussions where there are opinions different from your own? 
All group meetings should involve sharing one’s concerns, listening to and showing respect for others’ 
opinions. My goal is to make decisions that benefit the greatest number of people with the least amount 
of difficulty. Even when I disagree with the decision, I publicly support what the group decides.

6. Are you comfortable with a computer and able to respond to e-mails as well as phone calls in a 
reasonable timeframe (checking e-mail a few times a day)? 
Being a trustee means devoting significant resources, time and energy, on issues and helping others. Part 
of what I love about this, is that I am finding out so much about our buildings and our community, not just 
Sherman Gardens, but Evanston and Northwestern. My professional career required regular training 
about confidentiality because the rules about confidentiality changed frequently. 

7. Are you willing to participate in community events via zoom and eventually in person? 
I try to show up and attend as many events as I can.

8. Is there anything from your life experience that makes you particularly suited to be a SG trustee?
My personal philosophy is that I must keep learning new things and examine my beliefs regularly. Guiding 
principles are necessary to have a fulfilling life. One of the most important is: that all individuals deserve 
respect and consideration, but no individual is more important than the group. 

SGA Trustee Nominating committee 


